
Step One: Read the handouts on photography.

           1. Reading Photographs Intro.

           2. Photography: Codes and Conventions

Step Two: Use the website   www.trekearth.com to locate appropriate

photographs for the following activities:

1. Create a slide show that clearly identifies examples of:

    a) The three types of  Camera Angles.

    b) The three types of  Camera-subject distance

 (100 marks)

Clearly identify the sources for each picture: photographer, subject & title, web

address.

2. Do a search on www.trekearth.com for photographs of: construction,

buildings.

A) Identify examples of : a) The three types of  Camera Angles.

                                          b) The three types of  Camera-subject distance

Compose a short write-up using INTERPRETING A PHOTOGRAPH

EBT4O (In folder).  Make sure to explain why these are appropriate examples. Save the

photographs in your folder.

Clearly identify the sources for each picture: photographer, subject & title, web

address.

(60 marks)

B) Select one of the Construction photographs and complete the photograph

analysis (see sheet in folder). Include a print of this photograph with your

analysis    (100 marks)

http://www.trekearth.com


C) Create a photographic report that shows and explains a construction method

or activity. This can be either a shop demonstration or part of a site project.

You can use some photographs from the co-op construction folder, but you

will need to take some of your own to complete the activity. You will need 4 to

5 photographs. (See the sample format in the folder.)

(100 marks)

3. Create a poster that includes effective photographs/graphics to provide

information on either: a) construction site safety or b) appropriate and effective

use of a construction equipment/tool or material.

(100 marks)

Remember to use AIDA (Attention, Interest, Desire, Action) in your layout

design. You can use a photograph you have taken. Compose the poster using

PSE . Save in your folder.

Document size: 22 by 16 inches   Resolution: 95  
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